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“Changing Lives Together”
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Springfield Hospital: 1-800-322-5905 - Boston Burns Hospital: 1-800-255-1916
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POTENTATES 
MESSAGE
Don Gordon, Potentate
As is typical for me I am again tardy getting 
this message to the editor.
 It seems like September and October have 
gone by in the blink of an eye. Another busy 
month is again almost behind us. The Anah, 
Bektash, Kora Visitation happened in Freeport 
with 70+/- people in attendance. It was a fun 
weekend and the scavenger hunt was a big 
hit. Next up was the Potentate’s Reception 
on October 23rd. This truly was an enjoyable 
evening. I want to thank all of those who 
attended and spent this special evening with 
Lady Gail and I. As one of the speakers said, 
this is a wonderful organization because of the 
work we do and one we can be proud to be a 
part of. I couldn’t agree more. 
 A big thank you goes out to Chief Rabaan 
Galen White and Lady Susan for planning this 
special evening. The food was outstanding 
and the dining hall looked fabulous. How can 
you go wrong with a circus theme? I want 
to extend a thank you to my Personal Aides 
for the thoughtful gifts they gave me. A very 
special thank you goes out to the Divan for the 
gifts Lady Gail and I were pleasantly surprised 
with.
 On October 31st the Smart Team hosted 
two Trunk or Treat events during the day. One 
was held in the parking lot at Anah Shriners. 
A second Trunk or Treat was held at the 
Aroostook Shrine Club. This has always been 

a fun event for the kids and adults alike. Glad 
we were able to bring it back for this year.
As you may have already heard, Anah 
Shrine lost another member of the Divan, 
our Assistant Treasurer, Daryl Briggs. Please 
keep him and his family in your thoughts and 
prayers.
 November is shaping up to be another busy 
month for Anah. Shrine Clubs are back in full 
swing. The Sunshine Club’s Craft Fair and the 
Feztival of Trees will highlight the month. The 
Feztival of Trees for 2021 will be held in person 
and virtually. If you are not comfortable with 
being there in person, you will now be able to 
enjoy this event by visiting on line. Check the 
Anahgram for details.
 I would like to take this opportunity to 
wish everyone a wonderful Thanksgiving. It 
looks like we will be able to enjoy more family 
around the table this year. Enjoy the upcoming 
holidays, but please continue doing the things 
that will keep you and your family safe. 

Changing lives together

“FROM THE 
RECORDER’S DESK”
Charlie Pray
As we slowly ready ourselves for Mother 
Nature’s blanket of white, it’s wonderful to 
think about preparing
for our 9th annual Feztival of Trees (Albeit 
we had a one year Covid mandated respite 
period). My reasoning being, If the Boston 
Marathon can continue the annual count after 
a year off, why can’t AnahShrine’s Feztival of 
Trees continue theirs? So Be It, it’s our 9th 
Annual…
 Regarding the Feztival, many thanks go 
out to Dave & Jenny Gulya for taking on the 
challenge offollowing a legendary leadership 
team and chairing this fabulous fundraiser 
for Anah Shrine (Thankyou Tom & Stacy 
Seymour). Once again, Anah has put together 

an all-star Feztival committee. We’re
expecting a full complement of tree sponsors, 
and as always, a multitude of volunteer staff 
from the “Anah Strong” family.
 Chairing the management of manpower 
for the event, Brenda Thomas is organizing 
the ticket sales, salesstaff and back-up, while 
Aarron Mower is scheduling the remainder 
of the volunteers. Please reach out to 
Brenda at brtdlt@roadrunner.com or call 
her at 667-5203. Aarron can be contacted at 
mower3179@gmail.com or by phone at 991-
2658.
 On a different topic, specifically, our 
services for distressed brothers: As 
mentioned in the past, AnahShrine is 
extremely fortunate to have a fund set-up 
to assist our members in times of need. For 
several years now, many of our thoughtful 
nobles along with numerous units and clubs 
have contributed to Anah Shrine’s “Heritage 
Fund” which allows our temple to assist 
members in difficult situations with their 
due’s.
 This fund enables us to keep a member in 
good standing with payment of the portion of 
their dues specific to Shriners International 
as well as the hospital assessment. While the 
temple itself does not realize any portion of 
the noble’s dues (typically used to keep our 
organization operating) it does however keep 
the noble current and an active member of our 
beloved fraternity. Now, most importantly, if 
you know of a brother who could benefit from 
this invaluable shrine asset, PLEASE reach 
out to me (In total confidence of anonymity) 
and alert us of the situation. We all took an 
oath to help a brother in need, if we can do 
so without injury to ourselves. Let’s make 
sure we follow our masonic vows and assist 
someone when we can.
 Thank you to all who took part in the 
annual Potentates Reception and helped us 
kick off what we hope to become an annual 
celebration of our 50 year members. While 
we had the opportunity to break bread with 
some of our longest established members, 
your divan hopes to continue this tradition 
to thank and honor those who have served 

“Not what we say about our blessings, but how we use them, is the true measure of our Thanksgiving.” – W.T. Purkister
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BOOSTER RATES
One line (single name) $10 for 1 year
One line (Mr. & Mrs.)  $10 for 1 year

  If you would like your name and your Lady’s 
I: seperate lines it is $10 for each name or a total 

of $20 for one year.

I want to be an ANAHGRAM BOOSTER 
The cost is $10.00 per line per year we will make you a new listing or renew your present one.
ANAHGRAM BOOSTERS • 1404 Broadway, Bangor, Maine 04401 • Please enclose Check 
payable to;  Anahgram Boosters.
Name as you want it to appear___________________________________________________

Please let us know if your Booster listing is omitted or incorrect to;
janice@anahshriners.com or call; 207-942-2254.

Ernie Abdelelour • Jul-22
Richard D. Adams Sr. • Oct.22

LTC Richard N.Anderson,USAF Ret. • Dec-20
Bobby Averill • Oct.22

Dick & Sandra Averill • May-25
IMO Richard F.Averill, Sr. • May-25

IMO Marilyn Baggett    • Dec-22
IMO C.Alton Bagley  • May-23

IMO Richard H. Bagley,PP.1978 • May-23
Dennis Ballerd & Joyce Pratt  • Apr-22

Danny Bird, P.P. Luxor  • Mar-24
Irene Blood -IMO Allen Hayward • Apr-23

Blinn & Joan Boone • Jul-22
Fred & Meghan Brown • Apr-24
Dennis H. Brugman • May-22

Bruce & Nancy Cameron • Mar-22
Galen Call • Feb-23

Richard E. Carlisle, Sr. / Proud Anah Shriner • Nov-26
Kim & Dick Carlow  • Jan-22

Roger Chesley & Carol Jean • Nov-21
IMO Kenneth “Kenny”Cirone • Feb-22

IMO Fredrick E.Clarke Jr.  • Mar-22
Bruce & Trudy Clarke • May-23

IMO Tom Clukey • Jan-22
Dan & Lanci Costain • Jun-21
John L.Cousins, Sr. • Feb-22

Ron Cousins • Sep-22
IMO Sonny Crocker • Oct-22

George & Carolyn Crocker • Oct.21
Crump’s Stove & Chimney Supply Co. • Sep-28

Ken & Janice Crump • Sep-28
IMO Irving Cunningham-N,P,S,C, • Jul-22

Wayne & Tanya Darling • Mar-22
Maurice & Bonita Day • Oct-23

Larry T.Doughty • Oct.21
Mark Doughty • Oct.21
Bryant R.Dutch • Apr-23

Jean & Tim Dutch, P.P. 2020 • Apr-24
IMO  Thomas E. England • May-22

IMO Robert Farrington- N.P.S.C. • Feb-22
IMO Wally Fenlason • Jul-25

Thomas & Carroll Fernald  • Mar-24
Ronald & Carol Jean Forrest • Apr-22

IMO Hugo Frati • Apr-22
Orlando Frati  • Apr-22

Peter Frati • Mar-22
Joseph F. Friedman • Jun-23

John C. Fuller • Sep-22
Clinton & Sandra Fulton • Feb-26
IMO George D. Gaddis • May-23

David Garland Jr.  • Aug-22
Cindy & David Garland Sr.  • Aug-22

Paul & Diana Giles • Jul-26
Goody & Roz Gilman • Oct.-33

IMO Carroll I. & Gerry Goodwin, Jr. • Jun-25
IMO Richard A.Goodwin • Feb-22

IMO Robert R. Gould • Jul-22
Dana & Dorthy Graves • Apr-23

Ronnie & Carole Green • Jun-22
Julie & Roger Grindle, P,P, 2019 • Jul-24

Charles C.W. Hackney • Oct.-23
Carolyn & Richard Hallett PP. • Sept.-22
IMO Elbridge M. Hamm, Sr. • Nov-23

Gene & Pamela Hamm • Nov-23
Donna & Kenneth Hanscom Jr. • Sep-22
IMO C,Harold Harding- N.P.S.C. • Nov,-22

Wallace & Jeanette Harvey • Dec-21
Theresa Hatch IMO Dale”Slapshot” Hatch • Nov-21

IMO Norman “Hoopy Scoopy” Hatch • Sep-21
IMO Alan Hayward  • Jul-22

IMO-Ralph Hill • Jul-24
Skip & Jane House  • Feb-22

IMO David L. Ireland • Aug-25
Rich & Cindy Johnson • Jul-26

Steven and Jaclyn Averill Jones • Nov-22
IMO Terry Kelley- N.P.S.C. • Sep-22
Walter & Claire Kennedy • Dec-23

IMO Alton Kenney • Oct-22
Brian & Diane Ketchum • Nov.21

Robert & Rae Jean Knowles • Oct-24
P.P. Lee Kaufman & Lady Peggy • Feb-23

John & Joan Killinger • May-22
Mary Knox  IMO Stanley E. Knox  • Mar-23

IMO Charles Larson • Apr-23
IMO Ernest “Bud”Larson • Feb-22

Larry & Gail Larson • Aug-22
IMO Floyd Lenfest,Sr. • Dec-22
Floyd R.Lenfest, Jr. • Dec-22

Robert & Sandi Look • Feb-24
JohnH. Lynch-IMO M. Jean Lynch • Mar-24

IMO Donald (DeeDee)Lyons,Sr. • Jul-22
Francis & Winston Mackay P.P.Luxor 1997 • Oct-21

IMO Robert Macleod • Jan-23
Roy Martin • Oct-25

Bert & Don Maxim,P,P, 2000 • Jul-22
IMO Frank B. Maxwell • Apr-24

Welman & Natalie McFarland • Aug-22
IMO Tom (Pig Farmer) Mckinney  • Feb-22

Don & Deanne Merrill  • Apr-22
Jerry & Cindi Merrithew • Oct-23
Jim & Mae Merrithew • Oct-21

IMO Gordon C.Moreside • Aug,2022
IMO Wesley Nash - N.P.S.C. • Feb-22

Richard & Betty Nevers • Dec-25
Richard & Mary Ruth Nichols • May-25

David O’Donnell • Dec-22
Warren & Velma Orcutt • Oct-26

Robert”Boomer”Palmer,Jr. & Julianna  • Nov.22
Diana & Jethro Pease  • Apr-23

Ed Pellon,P.P.1998-IMO Esther Pellon  • Jul-23
Martin”Fou”& Dara Perfit • Oct.-25

Butch & Kathy Pierce • Nov-25
Joyce &  Rod Pinkham P.P. 1997 • Oct-22

Don & Linda Potter • Oct-22
Cliff & Nancy Pottle  • Jan-23

Charlie Pray, Recorder Anah Shrine • Aug-22

IMO Frank O. Pray,Sr. • Aug-22
Trey & Kim Prouty • Apr-23

IMO Bob Pushard, Sr. • Aug-23
Martin E. Ray • May-22

IMO Stanley L. Reed, Sr. • Feb-22
IMO Richard E. Richards • Nov.2022

IMO Keith B.Roberts  • Sep-24
Tim & Diane Robinson • Oct.21
IMO Sumner Rogers • Apr-22

Nick & Kathyrn Rossignol • Dec-21
Larry & Donna Rowell • Nov-23

Spike Savage • Jul-22
IMO Clifton R.Scoville • Jun-22

Todd C. Scoville • Jun-22
IMO Douglas Segee- N.P.S.C. • Feb-22

Bob & Janice Shaw • May-22
Derward & Betty Shedd • Oct.22
IMO William Sinford Sr.  • Jun-22

IMO Ken Smith • Apr-22
Roger Smith - IMO Pat Smith • Dec-21

IMO  Thomas M.Smith • Jan-22
IMO Vernon Smith • Oct-24

Edward & Lisa Snow • Feb-22
IMO Ed Sprague, PP  • Apr-22

IMO Glendon “Papa Clown” & Mary Sprague • Jul-23
Kerry”Spiffy” & Pam Spofford • Jul-22

IMO Robert”Bob” Strout & Elaine  • Jun-22
Mr.& Mrs.Gary Sudsbury-IMO “Our Scooby” • Sept.-25

Elliott & Joyce Tarbell • Jun-22
IMO Betty Tarr • Jun-22

Dale & Karen Tarr • Jan-24
Daniel L.Tarr • Jun-22

Wilbert & Joan Terry • Jul-22
IMO Alexander R. Theodore • Sept.-21

IMO Bill Thibodeau • Mar-22
Brenda & Jesse Thomas,PP.2015 • Sep-21

Ronald Thornton • Oct-21
Tim & Ann Thornton • Feb-22

Al & Pat Trask • Sep-22
Esther & Bourke Trask  • Apr-25

Lance Trundy • Feb-22
Alan Tweedie & Heidi • Oct-23

Arthur “Coota” & Phyllis Watson • Jun-22
Burt & Jackie Weed  • Nov-21

IMO Wayne & Marilyn Wheeler • Dec-24
Buddy & Caryll Wheeler • Sep-24

Roger & Laurene Windsor • Oct-23
Donald & Felicia Wiswell • Feb-23
Will & Maren Whitlock • Sept-.22
Bob & Norma Winglass • Aug-23

IMO Donald K.Wright Sr.  • Sep-22
IMO Douglas Yost • Oct-22

Donald “Bo-Bo” & Janice Young • Jun-22
Duane “Div-it” Young, IMO Karen Young • Aug-23

BOOSTERS

“Be happy for this moment. This moment is your life.” – Omar Khayyam
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the fraternity for half a century. This is most 
definitely, a job well done…
 Our wishes to all of our members and 
their families for a safe and enjoyable holiday 
season. See you all at the Festival of Trees!
Fraternally,

Charlie
P.S. Remember: Masons Make Men Better, 
Shriners Make the World Better!

SCHOODIC SHRINE 
CLUB
Greetings from Schoodic Shrine Club:
 I missed the September meeting, which 
was held at St. Croix Lodge in Calais. Several 
things were decided at that meeting. A Meat 
Raffle will be the next fundraiser, to be 
drawn off on or before December 1st. Only 
400 tickets will be sold, at $10.00 each. The 
winner will win a ½ side of beef cut to order. 
We need you to sell or buy tickets in order 
to make this a success. The Surf and Turf 
raffle held in August was very successful. 
The Club also authorized $300.00 to be spent 
on assorted candy to have at a table at Anah’s 
Trunk or Treat event on October 30th at the 
Shrine Center in Bangor. Also discussed was 
the 5th Annual International Feztival of Trees 
to be held on December 10th, 11th, and 12th 
at the former First Congregational Church, 
21 Calais Avenue, Calais. Please plan to 
attend and help with the event. The Club will 
be putting a float in the Annual Santa Claus 
Parade in Calais on December 3rd. Nobles 
are encouraged to take part in the parade, 
wearing their Fez in order to promote the 
fraternity. 
 We were very saddened to learn of the 
death of our Second Ceremonial Master and 
Divan Representative to our Club, Todd Alley. 
Our prayers and condolences go out to his 
family.
 Please contact a club member and find out 
when and where our next meeting will be and 
plan to attend.
 ‘Til next time!

Aroostook Shrine 
Club 
Hello from “The County”!!!
 Sorry it’s been a while since we have last 
checked in. We all hope that the Nobility and 
your families are healthy and doing well.  
Same ol’ county stuff up here. It’s that time of 
year when the leaves start changing, air gets 
colder, and the fields are getting harvested. 
We have some great events coming up soon 
that you may not want to miss if you’re in the 
area. We will be hosting our annual Hunters 
Breakfast on Oct. 23rd at the Aroostook 
Shrine Club from 6am-9am. And let’s not 
forget the live gun raffle drawing. Some 
lucky people are going to leave with a full 
belly and a brand-new firearm just in time 
for hunting season! On Halloween Sunday, 
we will have the Aroostook branch of Anah’s 
multi-site Trunk or Treat from 12pm-2pm at 
the Club in Presque Isle. What an excellent 

24 Front Street, Bangor • 947-8009
1 Bowdoin Mill Island, Topsham • 725-0162
125 Western Avenue. S. Portland • 871-7000

Maine Brewed • Maine Made • Maine Owned
www.seadogbrewing.com

207.942.1234
570 Main St, Bangor ME 04401
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The BOSS DXT combines both trip-edge and full moldboard trip technologies for high and low trip 
protection when striking hidden obstacles like frozen snowbanks, manhole covers and curbs.

©2016 BOSS Products. All Rights Reserved.

A TRUE   
DUAL-TRIP 
WORKHORSE.  

ONLY AT YOUR
BOSS DEALER!

bossplow.com

DXT PLOW:
•  Steel–8'2", 9'2", 10'0"
•  Stainless Steel–8'2", 9'2"
•  Poly–8'2", 9'2"

STANDARD FEATURES:
 • Dual-Trip Design
•  Standard SL3 L.E.D. with  

Ice Shield Technology™ 
Headlights

• Heavy-Duty Push      
   Frame and Quadrant
• SmartHitch® 2

• SmartTouch® 2
• SmartShield®

  

E. Skip Grindle & Sons
207-667-5808 • 1-800-600-5808

485 North St. Ellsworth
Finance Options Available

Complete line of BOSS products
Sales & Service

opportunity for the kids to get in some early 
trunk or treating! Also, I would like to add, 
for those of you who are familiar with the 
Aroostook Shrine Club Christmas Party, well 
guess what…..its in the mix of things! We 
are working out the details and hopefully 
have an update soon. It’s always a great 
time! That’s all we have up here for now and 
in case you didn’t know, meetings here in the 
county are the first Sunday of the month at 
8am, breakfast at 730am. Grab a brother or 
two and come up and see us! Fresh faces are 
always pleasant to see! Bring a warm coat 
though, haha! Take care. 

Anah Shrine Heroes 
 What a great day to be SUPER! Of course, 
as Shriners we know not all superheroes wear 
capes, some wear fezzes, right?! However, 
there is a particular group of Shriners that 
in fact wear capes, the Anah Shrine Heroes! 
I am sure you have seen them around this 
summer on the streets from town to town, 
not fighting villains of course but parading 
with other Anah Shrine units. I have got to 
tell you, seeing the smiles and excitement on 
the kids’ faces is worth every mile! We stayed 
pretty busy, making our very first appearance 
in June during the ceremonial parade, and 
then in Jonesport, Limestone, Fort Fairfield 
and Caribou to name a few. Also, I heard 
Captain America has been making some 
special appearances in around the Bangor 
area at certain events. We’re looking at a 
full schedule next year and organizing some 
special events as well. We would like to thank 
the Nobility of Anah and family for the love 
and support as we organized this and made it 
official. It was truly a dream come true! We are 
happy to announce that we have six heroes 
on the roster: Superman, Captain America, 
Ironman, Deadpool, Thor and Spider-Man. 
As for you Shriners that are itching to get 
into your own Supersuit, it’s only an email 
away. Contact us at anahheroes@gmail.
com to get your application today! And don’t 
forget to like our Anah Shrine Heroes page 
on Facebook. Until next time….. your friendly 
neighborhood Anah Shrine Heroes!

 Tri-County
 Tri-County Shrine Club held their monthly 
meeting on the 15th of September, at the 
American Legion Hall in Dexter. We had 20 
Nobles attending. After the Libation Hour, 
Invocation was given by BOBO and the Salute 
to the Flag of our Country was led by President 
McNaughton. A moment of remembrance 
was observed for Nobles Gary Hanson and 
Richard Parlee who recently passed away 
The meal of Chicken Cordon Bleu and fixings 
was served. An excellent meal put on by Lee 
Kaufman and crew. The meeting was called to 
order by President Ralph McNaughton. The 
following Nobles were introduced, officers 
of Tri-County, Ron Watson Aide Emeritus, 
Ron Green and Keith Dewitt Directors. Past 
Potentate “2013” Lee Kaufman. Dan Costain 
Marshal and Doug Dulac Assistant Rabban. 
Corey Roberts won our Gun Raffle. Winner of 
the Meat Raffle was Fran Moore. Ron Green 
won the 50-50 Raffle and donated his share 

“I am grateful for what I am and have. My thanksgiving is perpetual.” – Henry David Thoreau
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Johnson Foundations
Specialty Concrete • Floors, Walls & Slabs • Full Foundations

Residential Sites • Crane Service • Poll Areas/Walkways

Rich Johnson, President
(207) 564-8617 • Cell: (207) 717-5570

202 Shaw Road • Dover-Foxcroft, ME 04426

back to the Club. A Tip of the Old Fez to Noble 
Green. We have been making money on the 
Corn Hole Events. Noble Dan Costain spoke 
about the Harley Raffle that will be drawn at 
the Feztival of Trees. Talked about another 
Meat Raffle. Doug Dulac spoke about the 
recent Rodeo that was a big success. Over 
6,000 people attended and over 130 Nobles 
and Ladies worked the event. The Anahgram 
is back to it’s old form. Potentates trip in 
2023 will be to Englewood, FL. More info 
will be forthcoming. Feztival of Trees will 
be both live and virtual this year. Looking 
for sponsors for Trees this year. Noble Dick 
Dunham’s graveside service will be in Corinth 
on the 19th of September at 2 pm. A time 
of remembrance will be held at Anah Shrine 
at 4 pm. No further business, meeting was 
closed by the President. KEEP WORKING ON 
MEMBERSHIP. 

Academicians 
Greetings fellow Academicians and Ladies,
 As of this writing we have not yet had the 
October meeting, so more on that next time.
 We had a very nice annual potluck picnic at 
Parks Pond Campground in Clifton on Sept. 
18th.  A good time was had by all.  Special 
thanks to Shawn Spratt for doing so much of 
the organizing for this event and serving as 
“head chef” for it.  It was a good time, and we 
look forward to doing it again next year.
 Our plan has been to do a final Mega Meat 
Raffle for this year during November and 
December, so it is very possible that you will 
have heard more about this already through 
email.  And more information will be coming 
as we proceed with this plan.  More will also 
be coming on the latest status of the our new 
equipment trailer and the signage for it and 
the parade float trailer.  It’s all in the works.
 As of now the next meeting is scheduled 
for December 15th at 6:30pm, probably via 
Zoom.  As with the other things, please stay 
tuned for more as the planning is finalized.  
 From The Wonderful World of Donnie 
(Copeland, not Disney, though just as 
surreal):  “The latest from Hungry Hollow 
is that we enjoyed our most enjoyable unit 
picnic back in September. Shawn ‘n the 
Properties Guys did their usual outstanding 
job! - As soon as they find someone to put 
the air in the tires etc. we will receive our 
new trailer. Hopefully. (??)”  (Yes, we will be 
very glad once they get the new trailer to us.  
Hopefully it won’t be too much longer.) 
 Well everyone, that’s all for now.  Have 
a good Thanksgiving, and good luck to the 
deer hunters. 
May the force be with you.  And, as always, 
please don’t hesitate to contact me with any 
questions, concerns, news, gossip, or plain 
old outright lies you would like to generously 
share with us and Shrinedom in general.  :-)  
I can be contacted via email at rbilancia@
roadrunner.com, and my phone number is 
207-989-2617. 

Springfield Hospital 
Here we are on the precipice of winter already. 
The year seems to be flying by and that’s fine 
by me. It has been a mix of highs and lows 

“Appreciation can change a day, even change a life. Your willingness to put it into words is all that is necessary.”  Margaret Cousins

ANAH STATED MEETING
ANAH SHRINE

1404 BROADWAY BANGOR, ME. 04401

STATED MEETING NOTICE
Anah’s Stated Meeting is scheduled for Tuesday, December 21,2021

Time; 6 pm for dinner
7pm – for the purpose of conducting the business of Anah Shriners 

and disseminating information to the membership on matters relating 
to current Shrine events and activities.

All Nobles are invited to attend the Stated Meeting.
All Unit Leaders are required to attend along with one other member 

of the Unit.
Please remember to bring your Fez.

Donald” Don” Gordon, Potentate Anah Shrine, 2021

Attest: Charles Pray, Recorder Anah Shrine

Agenda
6pm- Invocation/ Dinner

7pm- Pledge of Allegiance and Welcome
Stated Meeting

Deaths since May, 2021 Stated Meeting
Restorations

Demits
Associate Members Dropped

Associations with Anah
Temple updates

Questions/Comments
Meeting Adjourns

Please call Anah Shrine Office at 207-942-2254 to give them number 
attending for the dinner count.

Anah Shriner can attend these Stated Meetings. Non-Unit members 
are asked to call to confirm number for meals.
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Gerry’s Used Cars
BUY HERE / PAY HERE

Family Owned and Operated

Serving you from four locations
Ask about our extended warranty!

• Cheryl & Karrie - 266 Newport Road, Corinna, 278-2205 
• Justin - Oakland 465-9566

• Rose - Main Street, Veazie 990-2206 
• Kalgari - Skowhegan  474-6700

and the lows seem to be winning. As we head 
in for more and more time inside in close 
proximity with each other we’re increasing 
the chance of exposure to the CORONA virus 
especially with the kids being in school. 
According to our weekly “news” letter from 
our hospital administrator, Hampden County 
where the hospital is has a rate of 5% of new 
cases vs 3% statewide. That is a click to the 
good side and we’ll take those all day long. 
We’re still doing remote board meetings, but 
our liaisons are able to do in person meetings 
with our referring medical people and that is 
a great benefit.
   Our numbers of patients still remain 
strong and our excellent staff is doing a 
fantastic job as always. A couple weeks ago 
I had the honor and privilege to represent 
Springfield at a banquet for the Daughters of 
the Nile Supreme Queen. What an amazing 
organization the Daughters are. A huge 
Tip of The Fez for all the millions they have 
raised for SHC. The Donor Development 
Department at Springfield organized a fund 
raiser called “PUTTING FOR A PURPOSE”. 
It’s a mini golf tournament that was a huge 
success. Congratulations to Stacey and her 
staff for a job well done. These programs 
help keep our draw on the endowment down, 
and that is always a great thing. 
   As hunting season nears please take an 
extra few minutes and research your hunting 
surroundings as they may have changed 
from last season with the building boom that 
is going on. Bagging that trophy safely adds 
to the satisfaction of a great hunt. Until next 
month, stay safe, keep others safe and may 
God Bless. Bob

Widows Club
Hello ladies. Sorry I missed the deadline last 
month and didn’t get my article in.
 This past month we decided to go to the 
County Side Restaurant. I’m sure we had a 
great turn as we have been averaging 16-18 
of us .
 We would  have had a table at the Potentate 
reception. I’m sure we had a great time and 
happy to be there to honor the Potentate.
This month we will be getting together on the 
17th because of Thanksgiving the following 
week.
 We will be going to Seasons restaurant of 
Main Street in down town Bangor.
For those who don’t know it is where the 
former Miller’s restaurant was located.
Let me know if you will be joining us .
989-3664 or 745-8819
Have a very Happy Thanksgiving.
Stay safe and well, Lorena 

WASHINGTON 
COUNTY SHRINE 
CLUB
 We are nearly thru one third of October and 
the fall leaf colors are really beautiful here in 
downeast Maine.  Can’t believe the summer 
is gone!  It has been a warm fall and Apple 
cider season is here, with wreath season and 
hunting around the corner.

“What if, today, we were grateful for everything?” – Charlie Brown
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 We were deeply saddened by the death 
of Todd Alley and we send our sincere 
condolences and prayers to Sandy and 
family. Todd was always there ready to help 
on any project that the club was working on 
and looking forward to becoming Potentate 
one day.   We will certainly miss him at our 
events. 
 The Delta variant of Covid continues to 
plague our area and nation.  The young 
children are being affected heavily so get 
your children vaccinated and keep them well. 
Just keep yourselves and family safe and do 
what is being recommended.
 Officers for 2022 were elected at the 
October 7th meeting, and will be sworn in at 
the January meeting, as follows:

President:  Frank Therriault
1st Vice President:  Joe M. McDonald

2nd Vice President:  Scott Alley
Secretary:  Warren Orcutt
Treasurer: Mike Murphy

 The November meeting is a joint meeting 
with Hancock County Shrine Club and is 
being held on November 2nd at the Franklin 
Veteran’s Club.
  Our December meeting will be held at the 
Bluebird Ranch Restaurant on December 
2nd,  is a ladies night, and we will be holding 
a Yankee Swap, with a $20 limit on gifts. Each 
person attending is asked to bring a gift to 
sawap. We have found in the past that this a 
fun thing to hold at Christmas time.
 We wish you and your family a meaningful 
Thanksgiving.  Enjoy everyone and give 
thanks for the wonderful lives and families 
you have.
 November Birthday wishes go out to 
George Alley, Sheila Alley, Freda Leilani, 
Linda Bubar,
Joni Cox, Bobbie Foss, Jeffrey Huntley, Paula 
Kawashima, Brenda Martin, Janice Morris,
Mike Murphy, Troy Prout, Gerald Quimby, 
Robin Santiago, Nancy Sawyer, Seaira Smith, 
Dave Weaver, and Maren Whitlock.
 Anniversary bells rang out for Lyman & 
Cindy Blyther, Jay & Sandy Gawkowski, 
James & Darylann Gibson, Donald & 
Sally Joy, William & Sawn Milliken, Phil & 
Rosemarie Mondville, and Gerald & Ann 
Quimby.
 Until next month, we wish you all good 
health, and much happiness.  Winter and 
colder weather is fast approaching so enjoy 
the rest of fall with your family and friends.

BANGOR BREWER 
SHRINE CLUB
 Hello everyone,  since our last article we 
opened up BBSC for the fall and had our 
September meeting at the Shrine hall.  It 
was great to see everyone and enjoy some 
fun and fellowship together.  We enjoyed a 
wonderful chicken BBQ prepared by Chef 
Piggy and his crew.  Our October meeting 
has not happened yet so more on that next 
month.  
 We will not have a regular meeting for 
November as our meeting night falls on the 
opening weekend of Feztival of trees.  So 
we are planning to caravan down to Waldo 

“We should certainly count our blessings, but we should also make our blessings count.” – Neal A. Maxwell
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County Shrine Club the week before to enjoy 
some fellowship with the guys in Belfast and 
hopefully enjoy their amazing turkey dinner 
they usually put on in November.  
 Their meeting is on Thursday November 
11th , stay tuned to the Bangor Brewer 
facebook page and to your email for more 
details as we get closer.
 We are in the early stages of planning our 
December meeting which will be our Divan 
visitation with Ladies. Once I have more 
details I will pass those along to you all.
If you are a life member of the club and not 
getting my emails or want more info about 
how to join the club, please email me at 
bangorbrewershrineclub@gmail.com

Klown Unit 
 Hello all Nobles and Ladies,  I just want 
to thank all the Klowns and their families 
who were able to attend our Klown family 
get together on October 3rd, and thank you 
so much for all the wonderful food!   We 
missed all you Klowns that couldn’t make 
it, and hope to see you all very soon!!!   At 
this event we held our elections and you poor 
saps are stuck with me “Rowdy” as your next 
Boss Klown,  and then there is Captain Danny 
“Bandaid” Raymond, Lieutenant Aaron 
“Sails” Conroy, Treasurer James “Jeb” Ball, 
and Secretary  Jesse “Fix-It” Clark.    Papi 
Klown was there to pass along some info 
for the upcoming year as well!    Looks 
like a busy year for us next year as they are 
having the ISCA yearly event in Bangor in 
February, plans are being made for Circus 
for both Bangor and Presque Isle for April 
and May, June Ceremonial will be in Houlton, 
our usual parades in the summer, and then 
the Northeast event Next Fall.   So lots of 
opportunities to Klown together as well as 
getting to Klown around with our brothers 
from Bangor as well!    Seems like a lot to 
look forward to to me!!
 Also, we Klowns want to throw our support 
and anticipated congratulations to  Papi 
Klown for who is likely to be next years Boss 
Clown!   I heard it had been a tight race as 
he was the only one nominated, but in what 
some would call an unprecedented campaign 
strategy, he started his own smear campaign 
against himself, and appears to still be in line 
to squeak out a victory!    Hopefully when 
elected he doesn’t rally support to storm the 
Temple and overthrow himself!!
 Tip of the red nose from Rowdy!!! 

Anah Highlanders 
 Greetings Nobles and Ladies.  There has 
been a burst of activity with your Highlanders.  
On September 30th, your Highlanders 
participated in Deputy Luke Gross’ solemn 
funeral service.  Your Highlanders joined 
with elements of other Maine pipe bands in a 
stirring tribute to the late deputy.   On October 
2nd, your Highlanders participated in the 
Carmel Days parade.  I was unable to make 
my work schedule cooperate to allow me to 
participate in this event, but I’m told that it 
went well.  Now that the Imperial Shrine has 
relaxed rules for family members of Shriners 
to participate in “non-Shrine” events (so long 

Local Service, National Support

RaeAnn Rice | NMLS #419094
Senior Loan Officer, Retail Lending

(207) 974-8996
rrice@cmgfi.com

189A State St. 
Bangor, ME 04401
BRANCH NMLS# 1821788

�

�

I’m right around the corner, with servicing 
centers all over the country, to help you 
with all of your new purchase and 
refinance needs.

I proudly serve:

First-Time Home Buyers
Move-Up Buyers
Downsizers
Real Estate Investors

Call me and
Experience Extraordinary.

© 2019 CMG Financial, All Rights Reserved. CMG Financial is a registered trade name of CMG Mortgage, Inc., NMLS# 1820 in most, but not all states. CMG Mortgage, 
Inc. is an equal opportunity lender. To verify our complete list of state licenses, please visit www.nmlsconsumeraccess.org.

“Thanksgiving isn’t just a day. It’s a way we can live our lives every day.” – Katrina Mayer
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15 Phillips Rd, Ste D, Glenburn, ME 04401
* Registered Representative offering securities 
and advisory services through United Planners 

Financial Services.
Member FINRA/SPIC.

OPEN: TUESDAY-FRIDAY 7:30-5:00
SAT. 7:30-1:00/CLOSED SUN-MON

UNION ST.
BARBER SHOP
DANA CROCKETT

Clip & Save

Nov. 6,2021- Sunshine Club Craft Fair

Nov.16 – DIVAN MEETING

NOV.18,2021 Feztival of Trees-1pm Soft 
Opening/ 4pm Public

NOV. 19.2021 Feztival of Trees – 10am-8pm

Nov.20,2021 Feztival of Trees- 10am -8pm

Nov.21,2021 Feztival of Trees- 10am-6pm

Nov. 26,2021 Feztival of Trees- 10am-8pm

Nov. 27,2021 Feztival of Trees- 10am-8pm

Nov. 28, 2021, Feztival of Trees-10am to 4pm

DECEMBER 2021

Dec. 10-12- Schoodic & Washington County 
Shrine Club Feztival of Trees

DEC.21- STATED MEETING ANAH SHRINE

January 2022

Jan. 14-15 January Ceremonial Anah Shrine 

if there’s an

EMERGENCY,
then fast, reliable communication is a must.

We offer emergency 
equipment, 2-way radio sale 
& service, solar site products 
and service, telemetry 
systems sales and service, 
radio system design and 
installation and more.

Visit us online for discounts, 
specials and rental options.

www.whittens2wayservice.com
155 Robertson Blvd., Brewer, Maine 04412 • Tel. 207-989-2435

as they are not in the same uniform as the 
Shriners), piper Lady Robyn Dulac was able 
to join us.  After the parade, Robyn and Doug 
invited the band to their house for a cookout.  
The band is also scheduled to participate 
in Noble Todd Alley’s memorial service on 
October 10, 2021.  
 Due to our smaller numbers, scheduling 
and participation dictate the events that 
we are able to participate in.  The pipers 
and drummers that we have are solid, but 
it takes a certain number to make a proper 
showing for a parade or concert.  I urge you 
to consider joining our noble ranks.  We need 
drummers and pipers.  If you can walk down 
the street and manage to say “BOOM” and 
have it occur as you’re stepping on your left 
foot, our drumming team can teach you to 
drum.  
 Our piping instructors are great at taking 
individuals, with no musical experience, 
and turning them in to pipers.  Pipe Major 
Mike Grant, Pipe Sargant Cliff Wells and 
Pipe Corporal Al Baker, all studied under 
Pipe Major Paul Hazard.  All three of them 
use Paul’s incredible level of patience as a 
striking goal to keep new pipers motivated.  
 Membership is CRITICAL.  WE NEED 
DRUMMBERS AND PIPERS TO START 
INSTRUCTION NOW, SO THAT WE WELL 
HAVE DEEPER RANKS NEXT SPRING, 
WHEN PARADE SEASON RESUMES.  If you 
know of ANYONE, SHRINER OR NOT, that 
would like to DRUM or PIPE, we can use 
them.  In the 20+ years that I’ve been in the 
band we have instructed scores of pipers 
and drummers.  All of them were/are amazed 
and the wonderful CHARITY that the SHRINE 
is, and many of them subsequently join the 
Masons and Shrine as a result.  Piping and 
Drumming is a wonderful way to increase the 
exposure of this honorable charity.  It is also 
a great way to spread brotherly love, and to 
have an AWESOME time.  
 Until next time, be blessed.  If you 
would like piping or drumming instruction, 
please contact the Shrine or email me at 
pipingleprechaun@hotmail.com and we will 
get you in contact with our instructing team.

Convertibles
November already! Hope that you all survived 
the trick or treaters and are working on your 
Thanksgiving day appetites! Coming right up 
I think.
 Hope that you all are seeing some positive 
benefits as we all struggle through this 
pandemic mess. Seems to be never ending 
at this point
 I finally discovered, quite by accident, a 
positive use for the covid mask! I attended 
a funeral last weekend and the rule of order 
was ‘masks required’. Anyway the program 
listed one of my old time favorite hymns, also 
a favorite of my dads,  “How Great Thou Art”. 
Dad was a Navy chaplain and passed away on 
Veterans Day 2004. I could hear his beautiful 
voice as I ,fully masked, sang along. As the 
tears welled up, I somehow got lost in the 
program, and soon discovered I was singing 
the third verse during the refrain. Oops! As 
I looked around, I noticed that no one was 

“Living in a state of gratitude is the gateway to grace.” – Ariana Huffington
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Noble Warren Orcutt, Sr., Reporter
 As I write this article I realize that 
summer is slipping away very quickly.  Fall 
is fast approaching and the leaves will soon 
be turning color.  It is a beautiful time of 
the year but we all know what is to follow 
in a few months.  Enjoy the good weather 
while we have it. Hopefully we will have 
a nice warm fall.
 Our August 7th meeting was a ladies night 
and was held at the Degenhart Campground 
in Jonesport.  I was unable to attend so have 
no report on the meeting.  I do know that 
they were making the plans for  the Annual 
Bob Smith Picnic on August 17th.  We are 
hoping for another beautiful day in Down 
East Maine for this event.  
 The Northeast Shrine Field Days in 

Springfield MA is now a thing of the past 
and was held August 21-23.  I am sure a 
good time was had by all who attended.
 Noble Appreciation Night will be held at 
the Anah Temple on September 13th.
 Happy Birthday wishes for September go 
out to Barry Hanscom, Donnie Wright, Bill 
Sternbergh, Phil Mondville, Leni Weaver, 
Napoleon Beal, Nancy Chapman, Vernon 
Scott, Skip Pennell, James Cox, Cecil 
Fernald, and Sandy Alley.
 September Anniversary wishes go to Past 
Potentate Guy and Nancy Chapman, Walter 
& Claire Kennedy, Mike & Dawn Gooch, 
Dick & Margaret Gardner, Napoleon & 
Bernadette Beal, Tom & Bobbie Foss, 
Vernon & Gail Scott, Mike & Nancy Bailey, 
William & Ruth Smith, and George & 
Sheila Alley.
 Until next month I wish all a great 
September and good health.

Membership 
Committee

By Noble Doug Dulac
 Hello everyone from the membership 
committee. I wanted to update you all a 
little bit on membership. First of all let me 
tell you we had a very successful Hospital 
Support Night event on Sat. August 2nd. 
This is something the membership comm. 
put on to raise awareness of what we 
really do as Shriners which is support the 
hospitals. We had a fantastic meal put on 
by the Second Section, who did it free 
of charge by the way, a silent auction,3 
patients from the hospitals that spoke and 
some great entertainment by the Skyliners 
band. Because it was our first time doing 
this and being in the middle of the summer 
I was a little nervous about what kind of 
turnout we would get. I am very pleased to 
say that we had over 120 in attendance! The 
deal was that every penny of profit we made 
would be split between the Boston and 
Springfield hospitals. We actually will be 
sending them $1062.00 each! I have spoken 
with Jesse Thomas our Chief Rabban and 
it looks like we will do this again next year 
hopefully on May 16th.
 In addition to that the membership 
comm. is meeting once a month and will 
be starting phone calls to all those nobles 

who are behind in dues next month. This 
seems to help a lot with our retention. I am 
personally reaching out to all the candidates 
from 2011,2012,2013 and 2014 each month 
through a calling post message. I think this 
keeps them in the loop and informed.
 Please help us by telling the Shrine 
story as often as possible. We need to start 
gearing up for next year’s class, so keep 
thinking about someone who would make 
a good Mason and Shriner.

Darling’s Chevrolet is proud to support the

ANAH SHRINERS
121 Downeast Hwy., Ellsworth

(just up from the triangle)

US Route 1 North • 667-2512US Route 1 North • 667-2512

www.darlings.com
You can find it all at“You’ll do better

at Darling’s!”

“Be consistent in your dedication to showing your gratitude to others. Gratitude is a fuel, a medicine, and spiritual and emotional nourishment.” – Steve Maraboli

      NOW ACCEPTING                         
	       MEMBERSHIP

   APPLICATIONS FOR THE 		
	  CONVERTIBLES UNIT!


If you can answer “Yes” to all the following questions:

1) Are you an Anah Shriner?

2) Are you looking to join a unit or change units?

3) Would you rather ride than walk/march in parades?

4) Do you own your own convertible? 

 
Then we may have an opportunity for you! 
 
Applications may be picked up at the ANAH SHRINE 
office at 1404 Broadway from Recorder Charles Pray 
or the general office from Phyllis Watson. You may 
also call 323-0181 to have an application emailed to 
you.

      NOW ACCEPTING                         
	       MEMBERSHIP

   APPLICATIONS FOR THE 		
	  CONVERTIBLES UNIT!












 

 

NOW ACCEPTING MEMBERSHIP 
APPLICATIONS FOR THE 
CONVERTIBLES UNIT! 

If you can answer “Yes” to all the following questions: 
1) Are you an Anah Shriner? 
2) Are you looking to join a unit or change units? 
3) Would you rather ride than walk/march in parades? 
4) Do you own your own convertible? 

Then we may have an opportunity for you! 
Applications may be picked up at the ANAH 

SHRINE  office at 1404 Broadway from Recorder 
Charles Pray  or the general office from Phyllis 
Watson. You may  also call 323-0181 to have an 

application emailed to  you.
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“When it comes to life the critical thing is whether you take things for granted or take them with gratitude.” – Gilbert K. Chesterton

giving me the stink eye. Not even Lorraine 
who was right beside me!
 Finally a use for the mask, as I barreled 
right along, no one was the wiser! No red face 
and a loud out of tune voice,,,,no problem!  A 
lovely muffler!
 Ten current members drove to Corinth 
for a memorial service held for former unit 
director Dick Dunham held on September 
19th. A nice gathering for a former unit 
member and great Shrine supporter.
 On October 2nd, 14 of our current 18 
members of our unit, met in Carmel, topless, 
to help the town celebrate Carmel days in 
grand fashion. We all drove together before 
a wonderful crowd turnout, in a great parade, 
on a beautiful fall day! Nice to parade as a 
unit, as we are usually split up. Thanks to 
Carmel for a great turnout. It was a special 
day!
 After the parade we all drove, again as a 
group, to Leon and Marlees for a spaghetti 
feed. Delicious spaghetti, great fellowship! 
Fun all around!
 Thankyou, Leon and Marlee for your 
superb hospitality. A most needed, timely 
gathering.
 Our last unit meeting was at the Shrine 
Center on September 28st. Good turnout for 
our last meeting before our first ‘Cash for 
Christmas’ drawing to be held on October 
26th. Ok, who was the lucky winner? I want 
on your Christmas list.
 The only unit member celebrating their 
birthday this month is Brenda Thomas. 
Where are you taking us all out for dinner 
Brenda? Happy day to you!
 As we approach November as I write, 
hopefully we will all get one more topless 
ride in to view the beautiful fall foliage. As 
you read this, we may get in a ride or two 
more, but certainly not topless and probably 
no foliage!
 Remember all of our Shrine family and 
friends in your thoughts and prayers. Also 
remember the kids that we do all this for!
 We still currently have two openings for 
new members in the unit! Contact any one of 
us for an application to be part of a fun unit!

LOBSTER BOATS
 The unit meeting was held on September 
14th at Pleiades Lodge in Milbridge with 13 
members present.  The meeting was called 
to order by Captain Troy Hanna.  Old and new 
business was discussed. Preparations were 
made for the upcoming Evil Greenskeepers 
Golph Tournament at Barren View Golf 
Course in Jonesboro 
 On October 2nd the unit held its second 
annual Evil Greenskeepers Golph tournament 
at Barren View Golf Course in Jonesboro. 
Special thanks to Lenny and his crew for 
hosting the unit. Thanks to all the members 
who participated making it another great 
success along with all the golfers. Thanks 
to all our sponsors.  Special thanks to all the 
ladies who worked hard to make everything 
run so smoothly. Everyone enjoyed the good 
food too. 
 Before this report comes out, we’ll have 
seven or eight hunting days behind us.  Hope 

#2,495 pounds of can 
tabs.  Almost (4) full 
Gaylords...

Probably 1 & a 1/2 more 
to go.

A big thanks to Gumpie, 
BoBo, Jessi & Brenda, 
Roger & Julie and Divot 
for
all their help.  This is a 
huge job but it's nearly 
done...
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2 Fairview St. Belfast, Maine 04915 
  Phone: (207) 338-1160 Fax: (207) 338-1656

We Cater to Large Groups On or Off Site
www.youngslobsterpound.webs.com

www.facebook.com/youngslobsterpound

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
Lobsters, Clams, Mussels, Crabs, Scallops, Oysters

Young’s Lobster Pound & Seafood Restaurant
Where Lobsters are Caught, Cooked, Eaten and Shipped

7 Days a Week Right from our Dock

191 E. Main Street, DoverFoxcroft, ME 04426

“An attitude of gratitude brings great things.” – Yogi Bahjan

everyone has a safe and happy hunting 
season. 
 Another special thanks to past member 
Keith Robbins for letting me borrow his 
mooring again. 
 November birthdays are Scott Johnson, 
Kristy Edgerly, Lisa Coombs, and Lorie 
Johnson.
 Honeymooners are Arthur and Amy 
Robinson.
 Until next time, stay safe

HANCOCK COUNTY 
SHRINE CLUB
 I wasn’t in attendance at the last club 
meeting, so have nothing to report. 
 Heard two or three of our members had a 
successful moose hunt. I was on a scouting 
mission one weekend and showed Lady Faye 
what a big moose looks like. She couldn’t 
believe it stood higher than my ¾ ton Ford. 
 Also stopped into the Amherst General 
Store and visited a very nice Shrine lady, who 
sold me a losing lottery ticket. 
 November birthdays are Bonnie Taylor, 
Alice Dow, Brenda Thomas, Mary Fowle, 
Dan Duff, Nathan Moseley, Steve Moseley, 
Fred Rich, Victor Smith, David Weaver, Pam 
Tobey, Ernie Abdemour, and Ronald Fowle.
 Honeymooners are Joseph and Mary 
Jordan, Ronald and Pat Gross, and Lyman 
and Cindy Blyther.
 Until next time, stay safe.

Wheelers
Hello fellow Nobles,
 It has been wonderful to see Anah get back 
to doing what we do best. This summer we 
ALL were able to bring smiles to people’s 
faces during this time of uncertainty, all 
whilst raising money for our beloved charity, 
the Shriners Hospitals.
The Wheelers had a very good “comeback” 
summer, we attended six parades plus the 
Ceremonial Parade, reaching all the way from 
Downeast Maine  to the Katahdin region. We 
would like to say a big THANK-YOU to our 
sponsors, their continued support through 
this pandemic made all this possible. Many 
of our members rotated in and out of trucks 
this season as we are lacking enough drivers 
to fill all our seats. If you are new to the 
Shrine or a veteran member, and looking to 
become more involved, please come join 
us at a meeting. We meet the second Friday 
of every month in Ellsworth at the Lygonia 
Lodge @ 7pm.
Looking forward to “off” season, we ARE 
planning a Super Supper for Feb 5, 2022. By 
the time you are reading this article tickets 
will be available, please contact a member of 
the Wheelers for ticket information. As we 
move into the new year, we are also trying 
to update our unit records. If you have been 
a member of the unit in the past, or are a 
lifetime member of the unit, please reach out 
to me at the email below or give me a phone 
call.
Keep the shiny side up, and the rubber side 
down!
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Dorr Lobster Seafood Market
Bangor

579 Broadway • 207-947-7488

Dorr Lobster Seafood Market
ELLSworth

372 Shore Road • 207-667-7701

Dorr to Door Lobster & Seafood
CO.,INC.

open 
daily until

6pm

Seafood & Take Out
Fresh Local

C h E C k  o u t  o u r  C h a L k B o a r D  S p E C i a L S  o n  fa C E B o o k f t

You Cook or we Cook 

Want 
 lobster 

  tonight? 

VOTED GREATER BANGOR’S TASTIEST
PIZZA FOR 19 YEARS IN A ROW! 

“As we express our gratitude, we must never forget that the highest appreciation is not to utter words, but to live by them.” – John F. Kennedy (he said this during his 1963 
Thanksgiving day proclamation).

Anah Clowns
Hi Joeys,
 Well it is that time again. Here I sit once 
again thinking about my time as a Shriner as I 
ponder what to write about this month. 
 Well, here it goes.  I hear the Levant parade 
was a great time with Div-it, Papi, Riff-Raff, 
Nozz-L Gizmo and Jappo  who stayed in the 
village and spread laughter throughout.
After that they all headed off to the rodeo 
and tied some balloons and entertained the 
crowd. I am sure there were other Joeys 
throughout the weekend. Thanks to all of you 
for doing a great job and making us all look 
good. 
 I also hear Gizmo is trying to convince 
some of the rodeo goers that the porta potty 
was magical. So, standing there in all his 
Clown glory, he tried to convince them he 
was normal when he went in, (we all know 
that is not true) but not wanting to take a 
chance, the guy walked away……..laughing. 
Upcoming are Potentate’s Reception on Oct 
23rd, Trunk or Treat Oct 31st 12-2 pm , 
Halloween Dance Oct 30th ,
and do not forget Feztival of Trees is coming 
sooner than you think!
Birthdays for October- Jody Noiles & Heather 
Smith.
 Bump of the nose until next time!
Tumble walks away wondering if the light 
goes out in the refrigerator when he shuts 
the door.

Anah Band
 The Anah Temple has a long history 
of outstanding bands for Ceremonials 
and parades. Over the past 100 years we 
enjoyed up to  50 players with  full sections 
for rehearsals.   We did several concerts a 
year and performed for fund raisers.  We 
had a German Band sub unit, a dance band 
sub unit and we traveled to Canada for their 
ceremonials and dances where we were the 
performing band. The band used to perform 
at  international conventions, the northeast 
convention, and special events.  We raised 
thousands of dollars a year for the hospitals.  
We had players from Millinocket to Bar 
Harbor, union band members, amateurs and 
professionals.
 Sadly over time your band has lost 
members.   When  the Drum and Bugle Corps  
folded,  3 members joined us.  Now there is 
only one Temple band.  We  encourage all 
Shriners who play an instrument to join us.
 We have had friends join us for about 10 
years when the international allowed “non” 
members to participate in NON official Shrine 
events.  We still have those friends from 
Dexter’s Harold J Crosby group and others 
as we invite them for our charitable cause. 
But they cannot perform for Ceremonials and 
official functions.
 We have use of a 3 tiered performance 
trailer ... acquired in the 80’s... so no one 
has to march in a parade..   Now You can 
be comfortable and participate in parades 
without marching.

Our numbers have sadly dwindled.  We need 
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WINDOWS AND DOORS
mathewsbrothers.com

available from: crescentlumberco.com

Hanks Husqvarna OutletHanks Husqvarna Outlet
19 Moosehead Trail Suite 2A

Newport, ME 04953
207-368-9994

Hanks Repair
32 Old State Road • Carmel, ME 04419

207-848-5118
www.hanksrepair.com • hanksrepair@aol.com

®

“Gratitude is the inward feeling of kindness received. Thankfulness is the natural impulse to express that feeling.” – Henry Van Dyke

all  of you who play an instrument to join the 
band.  Music is arranged to accommodate 
players.  Join us at rehearsals Friday at noon.

ANAH SHRINE
 JANUARY 

CEREMONIAL
January 15, 2022

Housing Information
Rooms Available

Thursday 13th, Friday 14th 
& Saturday 15th

Kings/Queens Rooms
$129.00 a night plus taxes

Junior Suites
$159.00 a night plus taxes

Group Code: JAN22
Contact the Hotel directly at:

Hilton Garden Inn
250 Haskell Road

Bangor, Maine 04401
(207) 262-0099

Fax: (207) 947-6809
www.bangor.hgi.com

Limited rooms available

THIS COULD BE YOUR AD!
Email: janice@anahshriners for more information
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“Words are never warm and tender enough to express one’s appreciation of a great kindness.” Helen Keller 

12-year-old Chloe has been a pa-
tient at Shriners Children's Boston 
since she was a toddler, after burn-
ing both hands on a pellet stove.
Inspired by the care she received, 
Chloe has already started raising 
funds for the hospital to help other 
children with burn injuries. This 
year she is leading a team in the 
Virtual Haunted Walk. Chloe’s 
mother, Jennifer, shared that Chloe 
“is so excited about the Haunt-
ed Walk, she has big plans and is 
trying so hard to raise money! I can 
barely keep up with her ideas!”

When Chloe was just a year old, 
her father Derek was in the pro-
cess of filling the pellet stove when 
little Chloe snuck between his legs 
and, in an attempt to stand, burned 
both palms on the hot stove. It all 
happened so fast that Derek did not 
have a chance to shield Chloe from 
the stove. He immediately alerted 
his wife Jennifer who called 911.

While Chloe experienced burns 
on both palms, her right hand was 
more seriously injured. The fam-
ily lives in Maine and Chloe was 
rushed by ambulance to a local 
hospital. It was a cold, snowy De-
cember night and the ambulance 
had trouble on the slippery roads. 
Chloe’s mom Jennifer, who was 

with her in the ambulance recalled, 
“The experience was harrowing and 
the ambulance nearly went off the 
road a few times during the snow-
storm”.

Once at the hospital, doctors rec-
ommended transferring Chloe to 
Shriners Children's Boston. The 
severe weather delayed the transfer 
so an on-call local hand surgeon 
examined Chloe’s injuries. His ini-
tial diagnosis was that Chloe’s hand 
would heal and she did not need 
the specialized burn care provided 
by Shriners Children's Boston.

Jennifer was concerned that Chloe’s 
case was more serious, but she 
trusted the hand surgeon’s as-
sessment. Two weeks later during 
Chloe’s follow up visit with the 
surgeon; it was clear that her hand 
injuries were more complicated 
than his initial diagnosis indicated. 
Chloe’s fingers and right hand had 
fused into a tight fist. The surgeon 
recommended occupational ther-
apy, which Chloe participated in 
for about a year and a half. While 
Chloe’s hand improved somewhat, 
Jennifer and Derek decided to seek 
treatment at Shriners Children's 
Boston to see if more could be done 
for their daughter. Chloe had her 
first skin graft surgery at Shriners 

Children's Boston with Matthias 
Donelan, M.D., plastic surgeon, to 
repair and mobilize her right hand.

“I can’t imagine what would have 
become of Chloe’s hand if we did 
not come to Shriners Children's 
Boston for care. I am grateful for 
the expertise, compassion and 
philanthropic support that made 
Chloe’s care possible,” she said.

Chloe has had three surgical proce-
dures at Shriners Children’s Boston. 
During the COVID-19 pandemic, 
Chloe and her family have been 
making the trip to Boston from 
Hudson, Maine, using Patient 
AirLift Services (PALS). She is 
most grateful to Dr. Donelan and 
her favorite person at the hospital 
is Child Life Specialist, Rebecca 
Wildes.

Jennifer would also like to thank 
Janice Young from the Anah Shri-
ners Sunshine Club. “Janice con-
nected us with PALS which was 
so helpful. She has been a lifesaver 
and the club has helped with most 
of our travel expenses through the 
years.”

Last holiday season, Chloe and her 
best friend Courtney sold home-
made Christmas ornaments and 
hot chocolate at a tree and wreath 
company owned by Chloe’s uncle, 
to benefit Shriners Children’s Bos-
ton. Chloe said, “Shriners has done 
so much for me and I wanted to 
give back!” Chloe’s Virtual Haunted 
Walk team has already exceeded 
her initial fundraising goal! Chloe 
has now increased that goal and is 
telling friends and family how they 
can help patients like her by sup-
porting her Virtual Haunted Walk 
team.

Chloe's 
Story
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When Allah calls, then our friends obey and fold thier tents and steal away. 

To the land where the crystal waters flow, where the Beautiful Palms of 

Allah grow. Life is a story in volumes three, the past, the present, the yet to 

be. The first we’ve written and laid away, the second we’re reading day by 

day, The third and last of the volumes three, is locked from sight 

- God keepeth the key.

“In Memory of Our Departed Brother Nobles”

     
         Serving families in Bangor, 
      Brewer, Hampden, Orono and 
        Surrounding communities 

 
  Celebrating the dignity of life                 (207) 942-8815 
 www.BrookingsSmith.com 

J o r d a n - F e r n al d

Your wishes for the type of funeral you want for yourself or a loved one can be outlined in
advance like a will, prearranging a funeral is part of putting your affairs in order, yet it costs you 
nothing.  Call us to set up an appointment.

1.800.667.2595 - Mount Desert Island • Ellsworth • Blue Hill
www.jordanfernald.com

CARING FOR GENERATIONS

FUNERAL HOMES

MITCHELL-TWEEDIE
FUNERAL HOME

28 Elm Street
Bucksport
469-3177

YOUNG
FUNERAL HOME

31West Main Street
Searsport
548-2545

Serving Bucksport-Searsport and surrounding towns
Albert Levesque, Proprioter

CLAY FUNERAL HOME
Lincoln,Maine

BARTLETT CHAPEL
Danforth, Maine

The
Black Camel
Honoring Those Who Have 

Gone Before Us!

Daryl A. Briggs, Hampden Maine 
Past Treasurer / Asst. Treasurer Anah Shriners

April 28, 1948 – October 9, 2021
St. Andrews Lodge #083 Raised 12/10/1999 

Created Anah 1/20/2001

Rodney A. Jordan Ellsworth, Maine
 Feb. 21, 1920 – Jan. 24, 2021

Lygonia Lodge #40 Raised 3/11/1948 
Created Anah 6/21/1957

Gerald N. Miller Cumberland Center, Maine 
Aug. 10, 1928 – Aug. 2, 2020

Bar Harbor Lodge #185 
Raised 3/26/1971 Created Anah 6/16/1973

Forrest F. Bubar, Jr. Addison, Maine 
May 18, 1938 – Oct. 13, 2021

Jonesport Lodge #188 
Raised 3/28/1960 Created Anah 6/17/ 1978

Donald A. Moulton North Port, Florida
 Feb. 8, 1936 – Sept. 29, 2021

Abner Wade Lodge #207 Raised 11/6/1969 
Created Anah 6/21/1997

Vincent A. Coose Prospect, Maine 
April 21, 1967 – Sept. 14, 2021

Pownal Lodge #119 Raised 12-2-1998 
Created Anah 6/19/1999

Roland A. Wilbur Waltham, Maine 
March 2, 1934 – May 11, 2021

Lygonia Lodge #40 Raised 10/9/1975 
Created Anah 6/23/2007

“People don’t appreciate where they come from until they go back. I love going home now.” Niall Horan  

238 Main St.
Presque Isle, Me 04769

207-760-8088
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Augusta      Bangor       Belfast       Portland

Cell: 207.323.0440
Office: 207.338.6800

Fax: 207.338.3060

Realty of Maine

TIM
DUTCH

“A local name you know you can trust!”

Cell: 207.323.0440
Office: 207.338.6800

Fax: 207.338.3060

Realty of Maine

TIM
DUTCH

107 Main Street  •  Belfast, ME 04915

   Broker/Realtor
timdutch01@gmail.com

“A local name you know you can trust!”

Cell: 207.323.0440
Office: 207.338.6800

Fax: 207.338.3060

Realty of Maine

TIM
DUTCH

107 Main Street  •  Belfast, ME 04915

   Broker/Realtor
timdutch01@gmail.com

207-945-0850

www.barharbor.bank  •  888-853-7100

Member FDIC

A true community bank 
here to support you.

“I consider my ability to arouse enthusiasm among men the greatest asset I possess. The way to develop the best that is in a man is by appreciation and encouragement.” 
Charles Schwab  
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LARGESTRV DEALERINNEW ENGLAND

Rt. 2 Hammond St., Target Industrial Circle, Bangor

AS DEMAND GETS GREATER... WE GET BETTER!
Call us Today At 942-2900 or 1-800-339-5668
www.webbsrvcenter.com • www.facebook.com/WebbsRvCenter

OVER

500
UNITS

IN STOCK

After you have looked at the rest. COME SEE THE BEST!

WEBB’S RV CENTER


